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In this special section of affections. Don ! be lazy
You Aryd The Stars, we look about getting out to meetings

proximately 1806 to 1820 and csls- s° ^on 1 'et a

iatn inoi iftadt'nuacv nut vnu nff Von
l 7 / \J (V I TO"f. ,

' *' 1J.

While those of you who ma^ be surprised by hem
...j.-.l. Vni.V; V

rtuamis coiumrf rrtuy ttoi «. <'-<»>\- .

always agree wifh my inter- LEO.Jul) 23-August 22
~~ prorations, I do hope that Muvh a>mmunti:a{)ng and
7"this material about blacks concspondcnce may take
and the stars wilt-make "You place during this period. A
And The Stars" especially young family member rna>
for black Americans and because for nop * concern to

therefore, more enjoyable. >\)u and ma\ yuumwaidl).Your h:rv^. about this

NEPTUNE IN SAGITTARI- waiter ir.nv no; h«> answered
US [Its Effect On Blacks] right awas ton niay be

J970-1984] rong t<»a uegrev ar»oi..t what

The week? ending July 16th y°u uou'd ll,nf done
saw the crescent of a New Time will bring new condiMoonin the sky. 'The luna- tions. Otherwi>t. there
tion coincided with the rising should be few problems this
sign of the chart for New peiiod Married L eos enjoy a

York City in aspect with the ne* an^ unusual closeness.
restrictive planet Saturn, in Those at home will begin new

the money sector of the chart struct ural alterations or deof^thenation's capitol. The corating and business deals
fate was inevitable; a crisis can be discussed favorably.
for New York that would VIRGO-1-August 23rS«ptem-
make the need for federal ber 22 HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
help a certainty. This crisis ^ y°ff ^ave a b'rthday l^is
was the Blackout. week, you are self-possessed
Neptune, the planet be- anc* reliable and generally

lieved to relate to disorgani- have ^our u'ls a^out y°u*
,

zation, .was - transiting the Virgos can adapt themselves^ ^
sector relating to militant to almost any pursuit in-life.
activity. A significant point is ^ tlie> develop a love for
Jhai Neptune rules the sign money, they_jwiH stop at

Pisces, which is said to relate, nothing to acquire it: In th<g!f=rr.
to black people. This is based earl* ^ears' f are

,
on the correlation between '"tensely virtuous and pure- \
Bisces and bondage on ^ed^s might be expect^whomthe hardships caused being-born in the ^B^^o
by this crisis were focused. Virgo.the l^8in- During (
Not only were many bust- th,s Per,od the Sun *?nunucs
nesses owned by black people t0 be the ^,nanl ru»*r of {
destroyed, ninety-nine per- your sign. A return to better
cent of'those arrested and hea,th- rlf >ou vc had an*

feme innocently anxiety in this area, is emi.for
looting were black and ""1 and you should t* r<*K :

. ... . . ino nnnuar*! ann hcalt nv i«r»
mspanic. it is saia in Asiroi- "!'.

ogy that disruptive events, af,er ,he one y°u fancy now

such as revolutions and simi- and accept whatever Cupid
Jar events, happen when Nep- offers. Do not look for a pertuneis badly or adversely manent excitement in your
aspected. Also, Rouble deal- love-life now. Your money
ing, deceit, turmoil, restless- situation is changing, slowly
ness are the order of the but surely, for the better; at

day when Neptune is adverse- least you should ^ind up the
;. » , . . month evenly where out-goly aspected. Think this over . .

'

,. and income are concerned.
in regard to some recent cur- -ru o

rem events. More on this
subject next week. P

I ARIES . March 21-April 20 1,®R^ ~ September 23-Oc..ir tober 22Mars, ruler of your sign, . - , . .

.. . .... . You feel happy and there isaligned with Mercury, keeps much ^
you busy now with both ,

3
~.

career and domestic matters. ^ou"d J0" now' °n *e
A personal matter may have 22nd' the Sun. moves ,nt0

been worrying you, concern- yo"r ^ign, givmg you reinga close relationship that - newed energy Romance .s in

may not be mending as fast ^ grasp bu. you just .want -I
as you hoped. These things friendship now. If married

happen to us all as friend- y°u be delighted with
ships sometimes drift apart the 8°?d companionship of
for awhile. Seek to build up your llfema,e' Lo,s of *c,,on j

careerwise now, too. Some
your own image and charac- . .. .

ter; a selfish act on your part L'brans may relocate to new

may have brought this rift J°bs a"d new environments

abouts a movc IS made,11W1H
TAURUS.April 21-May 20 '

1 v^u may itci it list iiuiu ior-
«.

'

iar^"»rr,s *5Sio-o«*. *..,,
. . r-u vember 22able. Ease your nerves by ^. .,

soliciting help from others. D"r',ng ,h,s Pf,nod ^rs0"al !
This may also help to im- Lelat'°"s W1 ! be lively.

1
prove your status, as others.&!endsb!Pra,her ,than ro:
like to feel needed at times, nce w'" ^m'na'e "J"51 of
Love hovers close by during he momh' ,W°rk should con"

this, period and you may find "nu« °n « the "»« P"*yourselfgetting a lot of atten- Don
.

b< d!scourag!?.,f lh"e;. f,® c

®
u is a slight downward trend-totion from someone who, , ,

until now, has not shown too ^Iness prospects. That s

much interest. Married Tau- he Mf°?n ecllPse m/our ,sec",
reans may reach new under- ,or °f bus'ness and

standings A good cycle for ment' king y°\ '

being near the one you love, ^ery advancement that you
GEMINI . May 21-June 20 ? I lS °" you
T, . .u . handle business or careerThis can be the high point of . . . « .,
... .. r ~ . objectives. Another person sthis month for Gemmians, as ...

. . e . effort on your behalf wil
you are rewarded for past . .

.
. .

cc . j i c Z- help you to see some of theefforts and work. Something ..

y
,. . .. .*

, . . , , . , j silver lining on the other sidethat you ve wished for should »

happen. You may have some SAGirrARnjS_No«mb.problems in your personal lw-mK#P r\
life, but will be able to forget

"

. - . c
... c .. .

® The beams of the Sun enter'them in view of other impor- ..

tant matters Social activitv lng your career sect°r the
a

.

activity 22 iU h , gradumayalso keep you busy . . , .
K

during this period. Make sure ally fttl less pressure ,n ac"

that you do not overindulge tivity associated with your
or burn the candle at both work. Currently, this period
ends. All Geminians should looks very good for you as
benefit financially this your work area improves,
month. * Sagits who are eligible will

CANCER . June 2Uuly 22 find that romantic trends are
Not a thing to worry about Quite good during this period
now, so don't dig up some- and that this is a time when a

thing; actually, you have flirtation, which you are very
more to laugh about. Ro- ^ becomes something
mance is specially featured muc,h m°r? serious. Both
for you now, so don't flaunt wor a" ^ y become more

this. Be satisfied with love enJoyable from this period
you are receiving and do on' Y°" 1 r,nd associates

nothing to jeopardize mutual heJPful than Previously.
A good but not fantastic

V
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The Arts

B STARS wssv D
To Op,

cycle.
CAPRICORN . December
^ ^ I^ * §m 1 Q

Mai saaiori, \ci\ aituc tn Win stun-Sal' "

Is a good ,dea to have talks (;uiki begins it's theatreand conferences where in- °
,..

vplvement with others is con- season with Charles
rrr^j. As this.is d-~finit^y GbrHone's NO PLACE TO
period for mutual expansion RE . SOMEBODY. The
tfv your affairs, you will have piay ^iW fee presented on

4^MkKij-4hrewd and prac- Thursday:-October 6 and
tical, which is not a big order .

''

for Capricorn if you wish to Friday, October 7 at 8:00
make the best of the asDects P.M. in the Kenneth fi.
Of this period. Your personal Williams Auditoiium.
life is wonderful in love rela- Both performances are
lions if you don't let emo- free and the public is
tional and depressive mc . . ,T
work against you and your invited to attend..
loved one's happiness. The NO PLACE TO BE
Moon, entering your sign at SOMEBODY was first
the end of this period, makes produced in New York
this an especially good period City by Joseph Papp'sfor home and work plans. w

.. . 0f rr

Both areas are favored. New York Shakespeare^
AQUARIUS . January 20- Festival Public Theatre in
February18 th spring of 1969. Dr. Fred
Your involvement is with Eady, director of the
others in a business or career drama guiJd explain9t
sense during this period. All "On the surface the play
should go well in this area. suggests black militant
There doesn't seem to be too melodrama-exciting.much excitement for you _ . , . , °TT
NOW. Your life is mostly and violent.Howworkingand reading. Very ever its very complexities
fortunate trends are develop- * and ambiguities provide
ng in your career or work no clear-cut feelings of
irea which may lead to finan:ialgain and recognitnwi. .

rhis can mean a big move for .

r'ou during the next period. .

You have the breezy self:onfidencenow that-Helps
/ou to get on better with
)thers. A good period if you
)lan to join forces with some- JB
)ne; this is the best period of K m B^3
he year to do so. HJK]

pisces . February 19- I ^'.s one of a kind anc
March20 it only comes once a
Peace descends upon you ^ year Jhe biggest,
uuimg nip ^cuuu. ruiuiiuici H . . . . .

serenity and hold on to it. H brightest most XCiti
You are deriving much plea- H rounded family fun il
sure and a sense of security Carolina. Rides, garrfrom family relationships ,,

now. Your romantic life ls~I and ITIUS1C plirroundl
where the action is, including H exhibits prepared W
marriage for some and fly by_H Where else for $1.5C
night affairs for others But Q , f {h D c,all spelling high romance. In y

fact love may inspire many | nappy

creative in some form of H lift] ami
work or a project started H (^UF)rJi **" <
during this cycle. Neptune, Hs
your planetary ruler, is in I >>Smile
your career sector, urging IAd'
you on towards creative and H (G0 *

humanitarian ways of exgres- H
sion in career activity. I VrA tJS&A"'
EMBARRASSING, BUPIMIIMtl y

Itching?Is°i
£EMO relieves itching fast becausB W
ts special "anti-itch' medicatioiH
soothes inflamed surface tissues. GeH 6^15elief with the first application c^loothing. medicated ZEMO.OimH HAVEA HAPPY
*ead and follow
abel directions. IwXXJL^JM

I, narefootf* TRADING POS1
I & ELECTRIC CC

ELECTRIC WIRING & REPAIR

residential
commercial
indOstrial

I USED APPLIANCES
A-1 CONDITION A jrg|l
new & used parts j
CONDITIONALLY Jcr.gi
GUARANTEED

| antiques ^ i k
decorative accessories

I 1723-22981
1 701 s. marshallI J .

\

Entertainr
IE TRIAD-CHECK
nainaaaTnripaponrTinnfr^njiarHnninn^nninninnipnpPTcaTgrg

*ifr>fl?«Hfr*?H^^'»^'*1nr<frrm wfiiMB wf~ »^4rf»l Bn
audience. What does
achieve is a rich confrontationof the black man and, (j|W|
himself, tk^%J* ^ man 3fljH
and himself, and then
places those selves face to
face with each other."
In announcing1 the play,~^^^

Dr. Eady. sai<rIKSTTKe -Bubbling B
cast is composed of new -

n , pOL
,. , , i v. , _ Broadway Sh(and old talents and energy

which make for a fine
company as a whole. The
members of the cast are _. _ __ _

Irvin Allen, Clyde Moore, Wf|/f/|«i
Ray Brown. Marilyn i^Wwllr A Id
Pearson, Brenda Poole,
Ronnie Brincefield, Faith
Geater, Eric Holiday, Raleigh, N.C. - The
Tyrone Holiday, Alandis Shaw Players and ComAaron,Reginald Day, pany, under the direction
Willie Jordan, Saundra of Mrs. P.C. Caple, will 1

Barnette, Melvin Shrop- open their fall season with
shire, m, and Gleen Micki Grant's 4'Don't
O'dell. Bother Me, I Can't 1

This production is the Cope!!", October 24-26, i

first of four scheduled for 1977 in the new Raleigh
the academic year. Civic Center. Curtain tune <

each night is 8:15 p.m. ]

Art Exhibi
L An exhibition of prints

ĴL and drawings by William
ap^.mm C. Henderson is on

display at Winston-Salem
HState University. Mr.

H Henderson who received
ng package of well- H his MFA from Cranbrook
Northwest North H Academy of Art is

les, shows, fireworks represented in such shows
ing impressive I
ith you in mind. I
> will you get all that? I JvAVFair. Nine
lays starting at 11:00 I II
iaily,-except 9&Q ..
Saturday and 2:00 I ^
Sunday. Put I HHHfil
and come on I
vance discount gate I
and ride tickets^vail- I
able until Sept. 29 at
participating NorthwesternBanks in I
rthwest North Carolina.
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rair i
happy day. i ^mgm
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SHoppmt, Hours 10 00 q in Mnndrfl S,»lu
" 1 on > oo «wi
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V
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nent |Q|pjlITOUTI^flf
^rrraioaia^aor^ninainppnianiqnigPDainppaaarn-Brn^ng

Jr # # f^f

m^ jj^H
\ »> s

ag^ -^£ fVmJMBLlMMWWIWMMMMWIflBl IMMrflV^H^^K

rown Sugar". . . March 15 on the
swcase.

*

yers Open Season
j

4'Don't Bother Me, I y0Ur heels and snap your
Can't Cope ' is a beautiful fingers/' ~ I
and dynamic Black experi- > I
ence of song and dance. Ticket information ana
Clive Barnes, noted critic, reservations are now

says: "It's a magical available by writing: The
combination of passion Sha^y Players a!hd Com- . I
and humor." The New pany, Shaw University, . j
Vork Daily News de- Raleigh, N.C. 27611, or I
:lared. . . "it will - send calling 755-4972, 755-4842 I
you home wanting to click or 755-4782.

ition On At WSSU I
as Michigan Graphics, be on display through fl
Northwest Printmakers September 30 in the Art
International, and the Gallery in the Fine Arts
Container Corporation's Building-at Winston^SaGreatIdeas of Western lem State University.

Man. Gallery hours are from M
As part of the. Lyceum 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on

Visual Arts Series Mr. weekdays. No admission
Henderson's graphics will fee is charged.
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